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rtbhree years ago, on Oct. 15, 1859,
Temple astonished the world by
the 2i20 mark and trotting in 2:19%.

conservative thinkers believed at
t time the speed limit had been reached,
the breeders of the future, the men
even then had learned to apply cause
Setect to the breeding of the trotter and
begun the experimental stage of pro-

ssiye breeding, saw in the dim distance
2:10 trotter. But eight years elapsed
e the record of Flora Temple was

p" sed by Dester, 2:17K, who may truly be
d to have inaugurated the Hamble-
an era, for, with the exception of Oaol-
S2:16%, and aras. 2:13%, all the

6'cceeding world's champions have been
of Hambletonian stock. It took four

Iars to knock the record a oanarter of a
esieco•, which was accomplished by Gold-

smith Maid, Sept. 6, 1871. This record she
aieduced to 2:16% in 1872, and in 1873

lccideont trotted in the same time, and
jointly with her held the trotting

one till July 16, 1874, when the mighty
Maid trotted in 2:16, becoming again the

'ir monarch of the trotting turf. Septem.
br1, 1874, Goldsmith Maid trotted nto

i*14. making a great step in speed progress.
,At this point the party of rest and content-
nent deolared that the limit had certainly
een eahobed, and for three years their

faith was justified. But in 1878 Rarns put
the record down to 2:13%, and a year later
St. Julien carried it to 2:12%. Maend S.
Wade her 2:10% in 1880, and her 2.08% In
25856 This record remained undisturbed
intil Sunnl, in 1891, out it down to 2:08%,
while in 1892 1lancy Hanks, in one brief
season of three, months. has reduced it to

It will be well to briefly recapitulate these
rsoord arches in this bridge of time in or-
der to show to advantage this last magnifl-
cent span. Between Flora Temple's time
of 2:19% and Dexter's 2:17%, there were

ight years. From Dexter to Goldsmith
Maid's 2:14, there was a reriod of seven
years. Four years passed before Bans got
toW2:18,and two rears more were required to
get to Maud 8.' 2:10%. Maud 8. took five
years to get from 2:10% to 2:08%, and six
years rolled around before Sunol chipped
off a half second. It took thirty-two years
to reduce the record from 2:19% to 2:08%, a
net fall of 11% seconds, or less than four
seconds every ten years. Yet Nancy Hanks
has equaled an average ten years' reduction
in one short season.

Mend S. was six years old when she trot-
ted in 2:10%. In 1881 she reduced this to
2:10%. In 1884 she trotted in 2:090, and on
July 80, 1885, at Cleveland, Ohio, she made
her great record of 2:08%. Nancy Hanks
trotted to a record of 2:09, as a five-year-
old, at Richmond, Ind., Sept. 30, 1891. At
Grand Rapids, Mich,. Aug. 11 of this year
she on a regulation track and trotting as a
rule in the middle of the tuack, tied her
previous record of 2:09. One week later, on
Aug. 18, at Washington Park, Chicago, she
beat- the world's record by trotting in
2:07%, a full cut of one second. Grand as
this performance was the echoes of the
ringing cheers which greeted the marvelous
mare had hardly died upon the memory
when the wires flashed over the continent
that at Independence. Iowa, over the
famous kite track Nancy Hanks had
again reduced the record, and this
time by a straight cut of two seo-
onds, The probable climax of her great
career came at Terra Haute, Ind., Seplt. 28,
when she reduced her record to 2:04. in
addition to these three memorable record-
wreaking miles, she trotted at St. Paul,
Minn., in 2:07, at St. Joseph, Mo., 2:07;%, at
lNew Albany. Ind., in 2:0(, a•nd at Nashville
in 2:05. Here aR eight miles, only one of
which was on a kite track, between 2:04 and
2:09, with an average of 2:069, by a mare
six years old. 'Ihis comparison is not in-
stituted to disparage the great ex-queen
Mand S., who will always remain a dowager
queen of the highest renown. It is made to
emphasize and impress the fact that this is
the greatest season of trotting in the his-
tory of the national sport. of which Nanoy
Hanks' career is one of the principal inci-
dents.

It will doubtless be said by those who
still belive in the fact, that Nancy Hanks
like the proverbial swallow, does not make
a summer and that her phenomenal speed is
exceptional and does not prove in itself the
ispeed progress of the breed. Had the bal-
ance of the season been uneventful such a
statement would have been entitled tb
weight, but Nany Hatnks' speed revelation
is but one of the crowning and radiant gem
to a tower which is studded with fast per-
formanore, of which the 2:15 list affords a
most striking illustration.

Up to the close of the season of 1891 there
were, according to the Year Book, exactly
fifty performers in the 2:11 trotting list.
August 12, 1874, Goldsmith Maid made a
record of 2:14% and was the first trotter to
trot in 2:15 or better. It therefore took
eighteen years, or to the close of the season
of 1891, to produce these fifty. Ten years
after Goldsmith Maid accomprlished her
great task of a mile in 2:14 the a were only
nine in the 2:15 list including herself. The
list is worth reproduction. They ware:
Maud 8, 2:10%; Jay-1Eye- e, 2:10%; ht.
Jolien, 2:11;4; Jniaus, 2:13W; Goldsmith
Maid, 2:14; rinket. 2:14; Clingstone, 2:14;
Hopeful. 2:14%, rand Lula, 2:15.

In 1889, six years later, the total in the
2:15 list was twenty-seven, and the extreme
speea figure was 2:08%. In 1b90 there were
only six additions to this list, and 1891
only added seventeen, making the aggre-
gate fifty. This season has already added
sixty to the 2:15 list. The trotting turf has
therefore produced in the present season
more 2:15 performers than in all its previ-
ous history, and more than in the eighteen
years covered by the time from Goldsmith
Maid's 2:14 to the close of the season of
18OL

But the lesson of the 2:15 list becomes
p ore instructive the closer it is studied,

4ad the brilliancy of the season stands out
in still stronger relier. Next to the empress
Nancy Banks come Stamboul, 2:07j{ and
Eremitll, 2:07%. the stallion king., they

reing followed by the racing queenMartha
,Wil4ts, 2:08 , the bright particular star in
the crown of her dead sire Alcyone. She
has proved herself invincible. when in
-orm, against all comers, and has reduced
t'h 5aes record f am 2:12 to 2:08w or within

-ealtf of a second of the same ratio as
aey Hanks has reduced the time record.

s a uon the heels of the flying Martha
.lkas come the five-year-old Belle Vara,

Vatican, 2:29M, with a race record of
. ad this record been made a day

p Belle Vara would have held a chainm-
ra•e rece•d and as it is, her record is
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ilkseeoeds better than Nancy Hunks' •ae
record of 1881, erhih again in a startling
mnaer illastrates the sensational charae-
t of the pelent essaon. The four-year-
otd stallion Moquatte, :10, by WIlton,

:198%, has captured two records, the tour-
year.old stallion championship and shares
with Alil, 2:10, by Patronage, the regular
four-year.old record, beating Sanol, the
previous holder, by half a second. In this
great young Wilkes colt many good judges
think they see the future stallion champion,
but with so many good colts within striking
distance, it is alike dangerona and perma-
tare to prophesy.

Little Albert, by Albert W.. 2:20, is only a
pony, but he has proved that he is fast and
game, and his 2:10% is an additional proof
that the Electioneers retain their speed
from generation to generation and that this
great branch of the trotting family may be
depended upon to uphold the fame of his
mighty founder.

Truman also maintained the fame of the
Electior.eere by reducing his record to
2:12. But it must be borne in mind that at
the time this article is written the Cali-
fornia season has yet to be finished; and
the unexpected very often happens. When
the eastern season of 1891 was over and it
looked as if Maud S., 2:08% and Allerton
2:093 were the assured monarchs of the
trotting turf, the famous record-breaking
meeting at Stockton began, which did not
finish until Sunol was queen with a record
of 2:08%; Palo Alto had won the stallion
throne with a record of 2:08%; Arion, 2:10%,
had made the greatest two-year-old per-
fornance of the age, and other records of
minor importance had been made.

Though Moquette and Alix have won
championship honors in the four-year-old
class, the three-year-olds have not been
behind, and four great colts stand out in
marked prominence for sproial mention.
No other year ever produced such a quar-
tette. They are Arion 2:103y, Monbars
2:11%, Czar 2:11%, and Direotam 2:11%.
Electioneer. George Wilkes, Belmont, Nut-
wood and Director can claim equal honors
in this great four.

Another great feature of this remarkable
season is the locality of the championship
and also the class of the tracks they have
been made on. The results will be start-
ling. for it will open up the question as to
whether the bicycle sulky with its facility
for getting around turns has not mini-
mized the advantage of the kite track, and
to a great extent deprived it of its con.
ceded speed honors.
~ unol's 2:08% was made on the famous
Stockton kite, Nancy Hanks' champion
performance on the almost square track at
Terre Haute, and her next best perform-
ance of 2:05 on the regulation track at
Nashville, Tenn. Direat's champion per-
formance of 2:06 was also on a kite track,
and reduced to 2:05% on a regulation track,
while Mascot's was made at Terre Haute.
Hal Pointer's two greatest miles in 2:05%
and 2:04% were made respectively at Wash-
ington Park. Chicano, and Nashville, on
regulation tracks. Moquette's 2:10 is an-
other regulation track performance. The
race record of last year was on the kite. It
now belongs to the regulation track at
Evansville, Ind., where Martha Wilkes won
her memorable heat in 2:08%. The team
champion record of 2:13 was a kite record;
it now belongs to Narragansett park, Prov-
idence, R. L, one of the best regulation
tracks on the continent.

The yearling pacing championship has
left California and the Stockton kite and is
now held by the kite track at Lyons, Neb.,
through the performance of the bay filly
Belle Acton, by Shadetand Onward, 2:18%,
Oct. 14. when she paced her remarkable
mile in 2:20%. The two-year-old pacing
record also leaves the kite track at inde-
pendence and goes to Lyons, that good colt
Online, also by Shadeland Onward, having
made a record there of 2:11. The four-year-
old pacing record remains in California,
W. Wood having made a record of 2:07 over
the kite track at Stockton. The stallion
record of 2:08%, held by Palo Alto, has
been succeeded by the 2:07% of Kremlin, on
a regulation t aOk, and the 2:073; of etam-
boul on the Stockton kite. Arlon's record
of 2:10%, at two years of ace, appears to be
safe for this year, and it is highly probable
that it will long remain as a bright and
shining mark for the best of the two-year-
olds of succeeding seasons to fire at.

BEACH-HOCHENS MTH.

A Helena Young tMan Marries a Daughter
of •tissouri.

The Columbia (Mo.) Herald, of Dec. 15,
contains an account of the marriage of
Emory Y. Beach, of this city, and Mise
Rowena Hochenemith, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. N. Hochensmith, of Moberly. Mo.
The ceremony took place at the residence
of the bride's uncle, John T. Smith, at In-
dependence, Mo., lRev. Alexander Prooctor,
of the Christian church officiating. The
ceremony was followed by a choice colla-
tion. The Herald says: The bride, who
has long been known as one of Columbia's
fairest daughters, was attired in a hand-
some travelin costume. After receiving
the congratulatious of their friends, given
both in person and through telegrams, the
bride and groom left for Kansas City. Mr.
Beach has won a prizi, in his bride, who is
well known to our readers. He, too, is well
known in society circles, being now in his
senior year in the courses of law and arts. His
father, Hon. E. Ileach, is well and widely
known in Montaona, having served for many
years as a member of the general assembly
of thrdt progresive state and is now hold-
ing a reslonsible oflice in his home county.
Mr. Reach will finish his courses in the
university and in the summer will leave
with his bride for their far western homne
whither the well wishes of a 1:rge circle of
friends and acquaintances will follow
them. An elegant and largely attended re-
ception was given to Mr. and Mrs. Beach
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Moss,
where they will make their home until
Juue.

iSamuel K. Davis--Special.

IN EST3•UNT FTOCKR.

Iron Mountain, lots 500 to 5.000; the best
investment in the market. Ko other stook
on the list peyi the percentage that this
does. Buy now at the bottom.

Pieaan, Marysville, (gold mine) 3,378
shares, at a price.

Whitnch Union and McIntyre. For a
Ssure thino investment-with no possibility
of loss--the stock in this gold mine is a
purchase, A few small lots for sale.

BaIld Butt., Marysville, the geateatest gold
mine developed in Montana; 500 sharea only
offered.

Yellowstone, (Castle). I have some lots
of this stock aegregating 12.000 shares. As
it seems an almost certainty that the rail-
Sroad contracts will be signed within the
present month, the nominal price of thisSlot of stock would appear to be a good
speculation.

Benton group. (Neihart). This is the phe-
Snomenal gold and silver mine of Montana;
one block 10,000 shares; one lot 1,700 shares.
Good investment.

Florence, (Neihart.) A mine of greatSpromise; 1000 share lot is all I have.

26 and 27 Bailey Block.

s The Merebhant' National Blank.
1 The regular annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Merchants' National bank
a for the election of directors to serve for the
Sensuing year will be held at the bank

a rooms on the 10th day of January. 1893,
d between the hon a of four and six p. m. of
a said day. AAnoNI HI:sertLD, Carhier,

s Helena, Mont., Dec. 9, 182.

5 Only the Latest

" Novelties
Of the very
Finest kinds.

HELEN JLsRTwz Co.

FROM THE NORTH POLE.
The Cold Weather Clerk in Charge

of the Temperature
Bureau.

From Eight to Twenty Degrees Be-
low Wae the Record Made

Yesterday.

Reports Indliate It Is General Over the
State-Promise of Moderation in

Helena to-Day. C

For three days the wind has been from
the north and it has brought to Helena and
Montana generally a very big slice of north
pole weather. Monday it was fairly cold
but the thermometer kept around twenty
above zero. Tuesday it was a little more
chilly and it ranged from four to nine de-
greess above. Yesterday, however, Chief
Glass, of the Helena weather bureau was
pushed aside, and his assistant who is cred-
ited with having charge of the cold wave
department, took things in his own hands.
Before the average Helena citizen was out
of bed he had turned on the cold wave in
full, and at six o'clock the thermometer on
the Montana bank building registered
eight below. The cold weather fiend
chuckled to himself and about nine o'clock
took a walk on Main street to see how the
community took it. It did not seem to
knock them out altogether, so the
fiend went back to the tower
and touched the button again. It
sent the Lquid down several more points,
so that at two p. m. it stood at thirteen be-
low zero. The cold weather crank began
to feel pretty good after that. Pedestrians I
on Main street walked just as rapidly as
thee could, store windows began to grow
white with frost, and altogether it looked
like a "cold snap."

But the fiend was not satisfied. At six
o'clock he touched the button again, and
down the the mometer dropped to seven-
teen below. Then the cold weather clerk
pasted a bit of paper over the temperature f
button went home. He may not have in-
tended so force the thermometer down any a
farther, but he did, nevertheless, because at
one o'clock this morning several thermom- 2
eters in town registered twenty below.

But Mr. Glass will take charge again this 3
evening. It will be pretty cold up to three
o'clock this aftenoon, but after that it will
get warmer in Helena, but colder in east-
ern Montana. Chicago will catch the Arctic
zephyr on Sunday in fall force. The great-
eat sufferers from the cold yesterday were
the motormen on street railways, and the d
men working around the railroad yards. I
The wind only blew at the rate of seven
miles an hour, but the air was full of icy
particles, and it oat the face like a knife.
The sun did not shine all day, and there
was nothing to break the monotony of the
cold. So far there has been no serious de-
lay to trains.

The coldest day last winter in Helena
was Jan. 11, when it was 13 degrees below a
zero. Last year there was a cold wave
about Christmas time, Dec 21 it was 23
above; 22, 26 above; 23, 12 above; 24, i be-
low; on Christmas 8 below, and on the 26th I
6 above.

Reports from all over the state indicate
that the cold wave is general. At Wolf
Creek yesterday it was 20 below, and elear
and calm; at Portal, near Boulder, 33 be-
low, clear and calm; at Craig, 25 below,
clear and blowing; Butte, 20 below and
smoky; Mitchell, 24 below and blowing
hard; Great Falls, 23 below and calm; Mis-
soulas, 20 below and blowing hard from the
northeast; Billings, 24 below; Bozeman, 18
below; Hope, Idaho, 2 above.

PERSONAL.

Fuet. Molson, of the Elkhorn, is in town.
George W. Irvin, II., of Butte, is at The

Helena.
J. W. Greenough, of Missoula. is a guest

at The Helena.
Landlord John Renner, of the Park hotel

of Great Falls, is in the city.
Suvt. Finn, of the Yellowstone division

of the Northern Pacific, is in town.
Union Pacific departures yesterday were

T. A. Bruck for Austin, 'lexas; James Class
for St. Paul, A. Kurigo and A. H. Aim for
Denver, and F. H. Rice for Kansas City.

Mrs. Campbell Hhaw for St. Louis,
Frank J. Pirkl for Owatonna, Minn.; P. H.
Farrell for St. Paul, D. C. Beachfor Minne-
iapolls. J. MI. Gronrud for Fergus Falls,
were the departures yesterday via the
Northern Pacific.

Hon. Leopold Scohmidt, of Butte, is in
town. Mr. rchmidt, who was a member of
the last house of representatives, is accom-
panied by his old friend and schoolmate,
Phillip Jung, of Milwaukee. They will
visit the new town of Manhattan and con-
tinue the journey to California.

Arrivals at The Helena.
H G Melltire, 'elens T Hanlon, New York
R 1 McCulloh. Helena 14 Levy, new York
W D Stanley, Denver W 'I homas Hart, Bi-
J W twreenough, lis- Metallic

eouls J I Fiun, Livingston
C W liinkman. Living- Ed I Zimmerman, Hal-

ston ens
W E t ox. Helena Louis P Best, Milwau-Philipp Jung. Milwau- koe

kee Ieopo'd F Schmidt.
A . Fleisheim. Kansas Itutto

city Cha t' IAcColin. New
Gee ty Irvin, Eutte York
h W Aver,, ileynolds J It Parks. Ielens
B V G(reen, I.elon A J Monard, Chicago
I I loyne. ('Chicago Con Kohrs DIe)rer Lodge

bee Ihiller. Minneapolis

Arrivals at the Grard n('err.I.
E fI Troriso, Canyon Lawrence Burke, Spo-

Fe.rry kaneSCasper Bullman, hMs- \iliam Mayger,Marsa-
r ryaville viii,
J James A Burns, St Jame A Flynn, Msrys-

Fe~trs villo
L lt .rnghorn, Har- Thee VW Fisher, Coles'

por's korry. Ya ('ampI J l'aradie. alena W .irkbead, Marys-
J A •U Carbis, Marys- ville

villa Angus Brown. Living-
hi lI Farwoll, Living- suon

ston W I iaveoland. Butte
J A Me'ntosh. F.sst MIr Ilampsos, Mares-Helelons ville

lm . tiampson.Marya- lMrs Argall. Marysvllevilla 't M Egger. ht Joceph,
W C luskett. Helena Mo

II H it otting, Marys- John A Keating, Plaecer
WbKimpton, Town- Al Krger, New

send
m t

t J u(t art. Townsend

.TJ Walk, tillinugs. C K ijiate. liuin
t F;. Gregory. lsacer J McDLonald. Granite

lrseJ McDonald, Gran- 11 I 1)eCamp, his-
its mack

Henry Reilley. Wicke Mrs i Reilley, Wirkes
W Sezton. ozemnan i MolDermott, Marcs-'
PJ Kelly. Helena yille
SDr A ii .obertson. Mrs Itobertson, Boul-

Boulder dork W ilmer.Livingeston P Cummings, Living-
Ired Wi almon, Sioux etch

S City. Is AI•man,, C'hicago
W Hi oskins, Now T 0 Hathaway. lls-York souls

fI W Morse. New Chi- D IleLaughlia. Boul-

W Ul oberatso, Flat- J dW t age. Twin
willow )cr

t
dgae

J Macintosh, Butte J Martin Koss; Helena

The New Ierehsunts Hotel.
Now opened on the European plan, offers
the following low rates to transient guests:
$1.25 pear da (parlor floor); 1 per day

JIMl BURNS.
CHASO PERSELL,

Glove Contest of Twenty Rounds,
or for as Many as Are Nec-

essary to Decide the
Match.

For a Stake of $500 Aside, and a
Purse of $600 Offered by

the Club. ,

PRELIMINARIES.
Catoh-as-Catob Can Wrestling

Match for a $103 Purse,
Winner to Take All,

Between

CHAS. EYTON,
Of Australia, and

GEO. GLITZ,
"The Little Demon."

Also Four-Round Setto Between

PHIL CASEY
and

TOMMY MORRAN.

ADMISSION: $2.
Reserved Seats Now on Sale at

Dillon's Gold Bar.

(third floor);g'175 cents per day (fourth
floor). Extra for more than one occupant.
special rates to theatrioal people, and per-
manent guests. Every room heated by
steam and lighted by eleot, lity. Hot and
cold water and porcelain bathe on each
floor. New hardwood furniture and brus-
eels carpet in guests' rooms, wide and spa-
oious hallways carpeted with orimson velvet.

Dining room, table d'hote. Guests will
find good meals in the dining room of this
house, operated by the Misses Nagle.
Meals 50 cents. Weekly rates to permanent
boarders.

Large line of games, blooks and puzzles, at
The Lee Hive.

Christmas is approaching and buyers of holi-.
day goods are in a quandary what to select for
presents. To properly choose snirtable gifte for
old and young it i necessary to go where the
largest asortmestt of goods are displayed, and
we know of no plce in the city that can com-
pare with The hee Hive, at Nse. 22, 24 and 26
booth Main street. '[heir assortment of holiday
toods comprises the choice goods in dry goods,
fancy goods, plush and leather cares and novel-
ties, hand painted plaques. Chlristmas cards.
ete.. dolls, sleds, wagons, buggies books, al-
bums, and everything in the toy and holiday
goods line. Give them a call.

BORN.

KEMP-To the wife of C. Kemp, a son.

BABCOCK'S REDUCED PRICES.

FURS.
SEALSKIN CLOAKS.

SEALSKIN JACKETS.

Astrakan, Monkey, Martin, Mink and
Coney Long Capes.

Walking Capes of all kinds of Fur.

MUFFS AND BOAS by the hundred.

Children's Fur Sets.

Men's F[ir Overcoats (all kinds)
Caps, Gloves, Robes, Etc.

EASTERN PRICES.

Babcock's Fur Store, REDUCED PRICES.

- 4 I l II

Recomends our prices

AND ADVISES ALL TO BUY THEIR

Christmas Slippers
Of us. The best values ever offered in Helena.

CLARKE & FRANK!s -- MONTANA SHOE CO.

S 
s

. - ._ -. '

Our store is now in full Holiday attire.
A magnificent assortment of choice goods
suitable for gifts is open in all departments.

The entire collection of Fancy Articles, consisting of Books,e
Toys, Games, Dolls, Music Boxes, Dogs, Horses, Chime Bells, Christ-j
mas. Tree Ornaments, Silverware, Glove and. Handkerohief Boxes,.
Clocks, Manicure Sets, Hand Painted Placques, Jewelry,; Hand .
Painted Perfume Bottles, Hand Mirrors, Leather Goods, etc.,

Will Be Closed Out This Week at Cost.

We exhibit the largest variety of Handkerchiefs ever shown

in Montana. All the latest novelties are included, as represented by

our window display, at prices ranging from 5c. to $5.00 each.

Special inducements also for this week in Fine Umbrellas, Silk

and Satin Down Quilts and Cushions, Paris Dress Patterns, Dress

Silks, Fur Coats, Fur Sets, Fine Portieres, Lace Curtains, Art Rugs,

Fine Draperies, etc. Our Great Mark Down Sale of Ladies' and

Children's Jackets and Wraps is continued this week. The

unapproachable values will be appreciated by gift buyers.

SANDS BROS.
* * PATENTS. . I To Loan Money at 70o, 80o, and 9010.

Amount of Loan and Security determine the rate of interest.
United States and Foreign Pat. I am prepared to make loans promptly in amounts from $500 to $100,000

ents obtained and any information $100,000 Commercial and Short Time notes wanted. Also City, School,
given. 1 State and County Bonds and Warrants.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law. No. 10 Edwards St., Helena, Mont. H. B. PALMER.

Pittsburgh Bleek , Helena, Mont.

PHXENIX
CLOTHING CO.

NO. 5 NORTH MAIN.

Spgcial ritmas Sales.
TXT COST.

Children's Jersey Suits.
Children's Reefer Suits.

Children's Dress Suits.
Children's Overcoats.

Children's Storm Coats.
Children's Cape Coats.

WHITE SHIRTS.
A line of Dress, Pique, Plaits and

Satteen Shirts, formerly sold at $1.50
to $3.00.

$i. EACI1. $1.

PH(ENIX
CLOTHING CO.

NO. 5 NORTH MAIN.


